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Chairman’s Message
Hello again,

Dates for the Diary

A lot has been happening so far this year. Worthy of note
are the following:

This year’s National Neighbourhood Watch week is set for
Saturday June 15th to Sunday June 23rd. I encourage you to
organise something in this period – talk with your neighbours,
your Contact, or your Safer Neighbourhood Team. Let us know
what you plan – if you need help with expenses, talk to us.

We have a new Safer Neighbourhood Officer in Wimborne –
PC Ian Curtis has joined us from Ferndown and is replaced
by our PC Stuart Belfield. We extend a warm welcome to Ian,
who is a very experienced neighbourhood officer.
We welcome our newly arrived Neighbourhood Inspector,
Wayne Nock. He comes highly recommended by those with
whom I have spoken who have worked with him in the past.
We welcome our newly appointed Chief Constable, Debbie
Simpson, who was our Deputy Chief then acting Chief
immediately prior to being appointed. In my county role, I
had the honour of serving on the Lay Panel to pose questions
to the 4 candidates for the job, which provided input for
the Selection Panel. I have met with Debbie on a number
of occasions since she arrived in Dorset and always found
her approachable and supportive.
Underlining his support to Watch groups, the Police and
Crime Commissioner has committed a grant of at least £2,000
to the Association of Dorset Watches next financial year.
Community Speedwatch has arrived in Wimborne, which
was selected as one of the pilot sites in Dorset because of
its declared strong desire to address speeding. The scheme
has achieved impressive results in other areas of the country,
but success is clearly dependent on community involvement
and commitment. If you or any of your neighbours are
concerned about speeding locally, the opportunity exists
to help address the issue.
By the end of March, working with PC Steve Brett and PCSO
Matt Johnson, we will have completed the home security
project for junior schoolchildren in Colehill. I was involved
at the initial school, St Catherine’s Primary, where we taught
3 classes the basics of policing and home security using
the Sheducation trailer. We then asked them to take home
and complete a simple home security survey, designed by
us, and on completion to write down the key things they
had learned. As an incentive, we offered 3 prizes per class
(£20, £10 & £5 vouchers) for the best completed survey
responses. Hayeswood and Colehill First schools’ visits will
have been completed when you read this.
Best wishes,

John Shave.

Monday April 22nd in the late afternoon: Association of Dorset
Watches meeting at AFC Bournemouth. Dorset’s Police and
Crime Commissioner, Martyn Underhill has agreed to be the
guest speaker. Open to Watch members. Registration details
will be published at the end of March.
Finally don’t forget that if you wish to purchase any security
products at very competitive prices, you can obtain them from
the Community Office in the Barrington Centre in Ferndown
(open 10-12 Mon-Sat), or from the Sheducation trailer when in
the area. If you would like some home security advice speak
with your local SNT or your Home Watch Contact.

Spring offer
at The Waterside Café
We’d love to see you at the Waterside Café,
so come and enjoy a free tea or coffee

with every food order

Relax in our refurbished café
and watch the river bank spring into life
Check out what is happening at
The Allendale Centre whilst here, there is
always something different happening
Hanham Road, Wimborne BH21 1AS
between Teachers and Allendale House (EDHT)
adjacent to Allenview Road car park

Open Mon - Sat 9am to 3pm
Tel: 01202 887247

the allendale
www.theallendale.org
Reg Charity 277027

Have you paid your subscription? (still only £2 for 2 years)..... see back page.....

Your Wimborne & Colehill
Home Watch Officers:
John Shave (Chair)
mobile 07802 201778
homewatchwandc@gmail.com
Cllr. John Burden (Vice Chair
from May 2013)
Vacancy (Secretary)
John Poat (Treasurer &
Membership) 01202 849477,  
jpoat10694@aol.com
For details of how to join
W&CHW see page 8
Update is a quarterly newsletter
published by the W&CHW. The
Editor welcomes contributions
and letters from Watch members
but reserves the right to edit as
necessary or decline to publish.

Next copy deadline 1st June
Graham Mallett
(acting Editor / Advertising):
tel 01202 884642 (GPM Computers)
email:  g@gpmcs.co.uk

Contact us:
Email g@gpmcs.co.uk or see
box below to leave a message

www.colehill.gov.uk/
homewatch
(The latest Ringmaster
messages are usually posted
within 24 hours of issue)

Report from Inspector Wayne Nock
Hello to you all, my name is Wayne Nock and I am very
pleased to have been selected as the new Neighbourhood
Inspector for East Dorset.  I started on 25th February so  
this is my first opportunity to introduce myself in your
newsletter.  
I have twenty years service in the Police, the majority of this being spent
in uniform working in Bournemouth and Poole.  This has included six
months when I was the Neighbourhood Inspector at North Bournemouth
(Winton and Kinson) and nine months covering for a colleague as the
Bournemouth Town Centre Neighbourhood Inspector.  My last posting
before arriving at East Dorset was as a Critical Incident Inspector, more
commonly known as a Duty Inspector; this required the managing and
co-ordinating of all serious and major incidents.  Being a 24/7 role it will
be a pleasant change to go back to working daytime hours; although
after a long time on shifts my wife says she’s not sure about me being
around nearly every night and weekend!
I strongly believe in the power and effectiveness of partnership working,
both with our communities and local businesses.   This Home Watch
is a great example of what can be achieved by dedicated, committed
people giving of their time and energy to help make our communities
safer and stronger.
Please be reassured that I will be looking to build on and encourage the
excellent community initiatives already in place and actively seek new
opportunities through our Safer Neighbourhood Teams.
Speaking of the SNT, it’s encouraging to receive positive reports of local
SNT engagement with communities; I see this close relationship very
much as a key factor in continuing the progress already made.
The latest crime figures show a healthy reduction in dwelling burglaries,
damage and anti social behaviour.  Dwelling burglaries in particular have
seen 42 fewer crimes reported in the last twelve months, a reduction I
am keen to assess and build on.  
However I would ask that you don’t allow complacency to creep in,
always think security.  TV’s, mobile phones, iPads and smart phones are
very popular, and of course cash and jewellery.  Remember many new
phones can have an app downloaded that activates the internal GPS for

*Messages for Home Watch*
If you can’t email... use our voicemail system!

Call 0844 579 6949
Key in voicemail number 94167
Leave your message then hang up.
(Note: calls cost 5p/min, or considerably more from a mobile)

Adverts and Traders List
Please note that advertisers offering
a service have not necessarily been
recommended by members unless they
also appear on the Traders List.
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ros dean
lady painter and decorator

Do you want painting and decorating with
a female touch?
Female painter and decorator available for all internal
home and office decorating. Tidy, clean and reputable.
City and Guilds qualified and CSCS licenced.
T: 07905 282565

tracking.  There is a very useful website worth looking
at, www.immobilise.com - this website can register all
the serial numbers of Items within your property to be
held on a data base.  As another useful measure it is
suggested that you take photos of your jewellery if it
is valuable and, of course, store them safely (see p6).
An area of work that I will be promoting is around
shoplifting, a crime that indirectly affects us all; this is
not high within East Dorset in terms of volume, it has
actually seen a slight reduction in reported offences,
but what I am interested in is how we can better prevent
and detect those offences that do occur.  To this end
I will be working closely with the senior management
of the larger stores throughout East Dorset.

MINATS
MINUTS
MINUTES!

Wimborne & Colehill Home Watch

Vacancy ~ Secretary

I am fortunate in having a superb team of Sergeants,
Constables, Special Constables, Police Community
Support Officers, Police Staff and volunteers working
with me and I look forward to what I am sure will be a
successful time at East Dorset.

There is an immediate vacancy for the post
of committee Secretary. The main duties are
the taking of minutes at 5 meetings/year, then
the distribution of these minutes by email to
committee members.

It would be remiss of me to conclude without a word
of appreciation and thanks to Alan Setchell who has
been acting in the role of Neighbourhood Inspector
for the last three months.   He in turn has been very
ably assisted by Sergeant Richard Partridge, acting as
Alan’s deputy.  It is thanks to the effort and work put in
by Alan and Richard that I take over a well performing
healthy and happy section.  Alan will continue as my
deputy and I look forward to working with him in the
months ahead.

The post would suit a retired person with word
processing skills and access to an email account.

Finally, East Dorset remains one of the safest and most
secure places to live and work in the South, a fact that
I intend to reinforce through working with my team and
local communities.
Best regards,

Apply in the first instance to the Chairman
John Shave M.B.E.
Telephone or text 07802 201778, or email
homewatchwandc@gmail.com

PART NIGHT LIGHTING
– and PARKING
The midnight - 5.30am GMT (1am - 6.30am BST)
street light switch-off is gradually being
introduced across our area.

Inspector Wayne Nock,
East Dorset Neighbourhood Inspector

Mrs T. A. O’Hare BA, Dip LG
Solicitor
4 Cobbs  Road,  Colehill,
Wimborne, Dorset, BH21  2RL

Domestic & Commercial  Conveyancing
Wills & Probate
Appointments to suit you

Thorough, efficient and friendly service
Tel:  01202  840153
Fax:  01202  841180
E-mail:  theresa@taohare-solicitor.co.uk
www.ohare-solicitors-dorset.co.uk

It is therefore even more important
that cars parked in the road are
NOT parked facing oncoming cars
Highway Code section 239:

If you have to stop on the roadside
do not park facing against the traffic flow
and stop as close as you can to the side
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YOUR SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAMS
Wimborne Town & Leigh Park Safer Neighbourhood Team

WELCOME

www.dorset.police.uk

SCAM BUSTERS
POLICE WEBSITE
includes scams that
have been an actual
problem rather than more
speculative messages
about possible scams
www.dorset.police.uk/
default.aspx?page=4821

Community Office

The Barrington Centre,
Penny’s Walk, Ferndown.
Open 10am-noon (except Sun)
ferndowncommunityoffice
@btconnect.com

01202 876219
HW Street Signs
We have a few plastic ones
available, for use on private
land/fences/etc.
Contact the editor,
Graham Mallett (see p2).

We would like to welcome PC Ian Curtis to
the Wimborne Town and Leigh Park SNT. Ian
joined the team back in January and has done
a straight swop with PC Stuart Belfield who is
now part of the Ferndown SNT.

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH
Wimborne Town and Leigh Park SNT are doing a trial for a Community Speed
Watch (CSW). The CSW is community based and provides the opportunity for
the public to get involved in conducting speed checks in an area of concern
where excess speed is a problem.
The CSW will have a part to play in reducing road casualties, by targeting
speed which is one of the fatal four contributory factors. The other three are,
Drink Driving, No seat belts, and Distractions whilst driving.
We are currently looking for volunteers to register and join the CSW. You will
have training to use the equipment and all equipment will be provided.
If you would like to volunteer, please contact one of the Safer Neighbourhood
Team via phone or email and we will be happy to provide you with further
information.
CSW is a partnership initiative that will operate in this area and is aimed at
raising awareness and encouraging speed reduction.

DOG FOULING
There has been an increase in the amount of Dog Fouling in the areas around
both the local First Schools. We will be working together with the Dog Warden
to locate the offenders who refuse to pick up after their dog. Please report any
sightings where owners are not picking up after their dog and report it to the
Dog Warden at East Dorset District Council.

LOST PROPERTY
We have a large box full up of keys. All various shapes and sizes! If you have
lost any keys recently in the area, please pop into Wimborne Police Station
to see if we have your keys. The front desk is open on
Wednesdays 10am-6pm, Thursdays 10am-1.30pm and
ROOFING
Fridays 10am-6pm.

WIMBORNE
SPECIALISTS

  Your Local Roofing Service
New Roofs • Roof Repairs
Tiling • Slating • Flat Roofs • Guttering
UPVC Fascias & Soffits
Leadwork • Chimneys

For FREE Estimates & Advice,
Call 01202 848684 or 07761 038516

No Job too Small
15% Discount on the first £1000 for Members
on production of current membership card
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PCSO
PC
PCSO
Natalie Shaw Ian Curtis Matt Brennan

SURGERY MEETINGS
18th March
2nd April
15th April
29th April

10-12
10-12
10-12
10-12

Leigh Park Community Centre
The Methodist Church, King St
Leigh Park Community Centre
Leigh Park Community Centre

Regards,
Natalie, Ian and Matt.
PC 1503 Ian Curtis
PCSO 5461 Natalie Shaw
PCSO 5492 Matt Brennan

YOUR SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAMS

If you need to contact your SNT
officers use the email or call
Wimborne Police Station via 101.

Colehill & Stour Safer Neighbourhood Team
Over the last couple of months we have been working closely with your
committee on a project to take Home Watch into the local schools. Using the
Sheducation trailer we have delivered a
crime prevention/home security input to
the first school pupils. Extolling the virtues
of becoming a member of Home Watch,
the pupils all had a pack of useful leaflets,
including membership and Ringmaster
forms, a UV pen and UV torch to enable
the children to do some practical crime
prevention activities at home. There
was also a home security survey with
PCSO
PC
ett
rr
e
h
C
e
O
o
J
a short written competition on the back
PCS
ve Brett
son Ste
Matt John
with prizes for the best entries. The prizes
and ‘give aways’ were all purchased from your Home Watch funds.
By the time you are reading this we should have a clearer idea of how
successful the project has been but early signs are promising.

**** New Opening Times ****

We have had reports from one of our local shops that juveniles have been
approaching adults on the street outside and asking them to purchase alcohol
on their behalf. I would like to remind you that it is an offence to purchase
alcohol for a minor. If you are approached by youths then please refuse and
if you feel intimidated go into the shop, tell staff and call the police. We
have supplied the shops in Colehill with new posters to display, warning
people of the offences they commit if they do buy alcohol for juveniles.

Colehill & Stour SNT

The police station at Hanham Road,
Wimborne, BH21 1AS is normally open
Wednesday 10am-6pm, Thursday
10am-1.30pm, Friday 10am-6pm.
Please come along and visit Chris.
NOTE: The reception desk may not
always be staffed at these times.

Wimborne SNT
PC Ian Curtis
PCSO Natalie Shaw
PCSO Matt Brennan
wimbornetowncentresnt@
   dorset.pnn.police.uk  or
leighparksnt@dorset.pnn.police.uk
mobile: 07825 521773

PC Steve Brett
PCSO Matt Johnson
PCSO Joe Cherrett
colehill&stoursnt@
   dorset.pnn.police.uk

Ferndown (Stapehill) SNT

Unfortunately thefts from vehicles, particularly small commercialAll
vehicles,
Aspects of Building Work undertaken
continues to be a problem. Recently we have been targeting the owners of PC Stuart Belfield
these types of vans with crime prevention advice, whether they are resident ferndowncentralsnt@
or visiting the area to work. We have been pushing the use of property    dorset.pnn.police.uk
marking systems, particularly the UV pens as this is cheap and easy to do. mobile: 07825 521752
All Brick
& Block
* Ground Work * Extensions & Garages
If you or one of your neighbours has a commercial vehicle and
would
likeWorkEDDC
Garden Design & Build
* Newwww.dorsetforyou.com
Build * Driveways * Fences
some security advice then please contact your Safer Neighbourhood
Team.
Maintenance & Repairs * All styles incl Traditional & Period
Community Safety Officer:

We had the first meeting of our new combined Colehill & Stour PartnersFree Martha
Perry   01202
Consultation
& Quotation 639032
And Communities Together (PACT) Panel in January. John Shave, who Anti Social Behaviour Case Worker:
Contact: on
Jonp7
BoothGavin Tel:
Wimborne 01202
883346
Barnes  01202
639040
continued

Mobile: 07590 519161

All Aspects of Building Work undertaken

(Dorset’s Centre for Performing Arts)
Daily Classes for Children & Adults in

Classical Ballet, Tap, Modern /Jazz,
Acrobatics, Musical Theatre & Singing
Beautiful Dance Studios
Fully Qualified Teaching Faculty

All Brick & Block Work * Ground Work * Extensions & Garages
Garden Design & Build * New Build * Driveways * Fences
Maintenance & Repairs * All styles incl Traditional & Period
Free Consultation & Quotation
Contact: Jon Booth

Tel: Wimborne 01202 883346
Mobile: 07590 519161

ALSO TOTS & TIDDLERS
PRE-SCHOOL MUSIC & MOVEMENT CLASSES
AT HOLT VILLAGE HALL
Enquiries to the Studio Office
ON TUESDAY MORNINGS

1A Telford Road,
Ferndown Ind. Estate,
Wimborne Tel: 01202 890707
www.lacombe.co.uk
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United Kingdom | Change

Ferndown Police Community Office
Home

About Us

Products

News

Register Now

Login

Products list published last issue

Immobilise Shop
Your basket

Immobitag Electronic Tag For Solid Framed
Bikes TWIN pack

Create a FREE private and secure portfolio of all your
personal
property.
Enables up to two solid
frame bikes to be traced back to
In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

owner using the unique id contained within the electronic
tag. Designed to fit bikes with standard diameter seat post
tubes (25.4mm to 32.0mm diameter). More information »

If your phone, bike, computer or any other registered item is
lost or stolen, use Immobilise to instantly tell police, insurers,
and the second-hand trade.  Benefits of registration:

2.4k
Like

Tweet

www.ferndowncommunityoffice.org

Immobilise Services

The Ferndown Police Community Office

• Immobilise helps police identify the owner of lost &
stolen property thousands of times each day.
Quantity:
• £25.50
Loss & theft
updates you make are immediately
available
to
the
Police nationally.
Fake TV Burglar Deterrent

There have been a few changes to the
products available - please check before
4
214
visiting - the latest list is on :

Your basket is currently empty

The Barrington Centre, Pennys Walk, Ferndown

Add to order

Open every day (except Sunday)
from 10.00 until 12.00

Please note some services or products may
be offered in conjunction with third parties.

Property marking & crime prevention products :: Immobilise

• Combat the sale of stolen gadgets & valuables; alert
FakeTV is a new burglar deterrent that makes it look like
someone
home watching television. FakeTV
does this
theis second-hand
trade
& publicly checkable stolen
by recreating exactly the sort of light produced by a real
HDTV. Viewed from outside the home after dusk, it looks
goods
database
CheckMEND  if
an item goes missing.
like somebody must be watching the flickering glow of a
In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

Telephone 01202 876219

https://www.immobilise

Tracker system to help ensure that your luggage can be easily identified and returned to you. In place

of your personal details a unique code that you register on the immobilise system helps your luggage
Email: ferndowncommunityoffice@btconnect.com
track you down. The double pack offers exactly the same benefits as a single tag, but at a discounted

television. More information »

price. More information »

• Simplify insurance claims and Police reports with
certificates of ownership.

£20.37

Go to www.immobilise.com for more details.

Quantity:

Add to order

ImmobiTag Electronic Bike Tagging (Solid Frame)
In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

They also have an online shop - some useful products
£24.99
Quantity:
are shown here:

Tag and protect your solid-framed bike with ImmobiTag, an easy-to-fit device that's embedded into the
bike frame. ImmobiTag via the Immobilise system is linked to all UK Police forces, protecting your bike
for life. Designed to fit bikes with standard diameter seat post tubes (25.4mm to 32.0mm diameter).
More information »

Add to order

Showing Products 1 to 14 of 14
£14.29

Quantity:

Add to order

ImmobiMARK Complete Property Marking Kit
In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

Immobitag Electronic Tag For Solid Framed Bikes TWIN pack

Mark, label and register all your possessions to deter thieves and help the authorities identify and
return your property. (See detail for pack contents) More information »

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

£15.29

Quantity:

Enables up to two solid frame bikes to be traced back to owner using the unique id contained within
the electronic tag. Designed to fit bikes with standard diameter seat post tubes (25.4mm to 32.0mm
diameter). More information »

Add to order

£25.50

ImmobiBag (TraceMe) Luggage Tag and Tracker

Quantity:

Add to order

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

ImmobiDot Microdot Marking Kit

Property marking & crime
£13.25

The ImmobiBag Luggage Tag / Tracker operates in association with the Global Trace Me Luggage
Tracker system to help ensure that your luggage can be easily identified and returned to you. In place
In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours
of your personal details a unique code that you register on the immobilise system helps your luggage
prevention
products
:: Immobilise
https://www.immobilise.com/view.php?stage=category
track you down.
More information
»
To mark and register your smaller possesions use the ImmobiDot microdot solution. For smaller
gadgets make use of tamper evident hologrammed security stickers that are also uniquely number.
Pack also includes window stickers. More information »
Quantity:
Add to order
£19.99

Quantity:

Add to order

ImmobiBag
(TraceMe)
Luggage Tag and Tracker Double Pack
Hologram Security
Stickers
ImmobiTag Electronic Bike Tagging (Split Frame)

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

The
ImmobiBag
Luggage
Tag /Stickers,
Tracker operates
in association
with the
Global
Trace
Me Luggage
Immobilise
Hologram
Security
ideal for gadgets
like phones
and
sat navs.
Each
tamper
evident label has a unique number that can be recorded in your account. (comprises of 10 stickers)
More information »
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£5.95

Quantity:

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

Tag and protect your composite or spilt-framed bike with ImmobiTag. The split frame ImmobiTag uses
the same RF technology as the solid frame version but is far smaller being the size of a grain of rice.
More information »

09/03/2013 12:46

Add to order

£14.29

Quantity:

Add to order

Immobilise Window Stickers
In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

ImmobiMARK Property Marking Kit + Luxury Luggage Tag

Let potential burglars know that your property is marked and registered on Immobilise. Window
Stickers are great for use on your house, van, garage, shed etc. More information »

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

£3.72

Quantity:

This special package includes an ImmobiMARK kit and high quality polished steel tag engraved with a
unique reference, allowing you to label and register all your possessions to deter thieves and help the
authorities identify and return your property. (See detail for more informationa and pack contents)
More information »

Add to order

Fake TV Burglar Deterrent

£23.80

Quantity:

Add to order

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

FakeTV is a new burglar deterrent that makes it look like someone is home watching television.
FakeTV does this by recreating exactly the sort of light produced by a real HDTV. Viewed from
outside the home after dusk, it looks like somebody must be watching the flickering glow of a
television. More information »
£24.99

Quantity:

ImmobiKey - Key Tags and Recovery Service
In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

Tag and register your keys with Immobilise. Each ImmobiKey fob contains a unique reference number
that can be recorded on your account. (pack contains 4 key fobs) More information »

Add to order

£18.99

Quantity:

Add to order

ImmobiVan 5 Tag Caravan Identification Kit
Immobilise Security Tags/Stickers

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

Touring caravans are a major target for thieves as they are easy to steal and difficult to trace back to
their legal keeper. ImmobiVan consists of 5 radio frequency devices that are easily fitted to the
caravan by the owner and their unique identification codes recorded on Immobilise. UK Police with
access to suitable RFID readers are able to view the device numbers and check the recorded
keeper's details in real-time. More information »
£39.99

Quantity:

Add to order

In stock - usually dispatched within 24 hours

Deter thieves with Immobilise Security Tags/Stickers. Each tamper evident label has a unique number
and barcode that can be recorded in your Immobilise account. (pack contains 5 tags) More
information »
£4.80
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ImmobiMARK Marking Kit

Promotion by Retailers, Insurers &
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General Help
Contact us

Quantity:

Add to order

Police & Crime Commissioner
PUBLIC FORUMS

The Commissioner is keen to establish a number of
PCC Forums across Dorset as a means of effectively
communicating, consulting and discussing issues
with representatives from the local community. It is
envisaged that they will be established across each of
the local authority areas and be broadly representative
of the communities within those areas. In addition,
specific Forums with local victims of crime will also
be established so that the PCC can hear first hand their
experiences of how they have been treated by the police
and other agencies within the criminal justice system.
Whilst these Forums will provide the opportunity for
the public to provide feedback and to raise specific
issues relating to policing, crime and community safety,
the PCC also views them as an opportunity to engage
communities themselves in helping the police and other
agencies to tackle issues and solve problems.
In addition to these Forums, regular Surgeries will also
be held across the County where members of the public
will be able to meet with him on a one-to-one basis.
If you would like to be involved in these Forums, then
we would be delighted to hear from you. Please use the
Contact Us button at www.dorset.pcc.police.uk

RETIRED
SOLICITOR
WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
OFFERS HOME VISITS TO DISCUSS:

WILLS
POWERS OF ATTORNEY
PROBATE MATTERS
FOR A FREE TELEPHONE
CONSULTATION CALL JOHN EDGE
on 01202-883293 or 07415-512148
or email johnedge007@gmail.com

REASONABLE FEES (NO VAT)
IF YOU DON’T NEED MY SERVICES YOU ALMOST
CERTAINLY KNOW SOMEBODY WHO DOES !

Colehill & Stour SNT - continued
had chaired the Colehill PACT Panel for the last five
plus years, decided to stand down and the new chair is
Councillor Janet Dover. A big thank you to John for
his hard work. Home Watch will continue to have an
active role on the panel. We meet again mid-April so
if you have any issues (policing or otherwise) then let
us know and we can bring them to the panel. I cannot
guarantee your issue will become a priority but if you
do not tell us about it, then it definitely won’t !
PC Steve Brett, PCSO Matt Johnson & PCSO Joe Cherrett

Surgery - 1st Wednesday of every month
2.30 - 3.30pm, Co-Op, Colehill.

Over 50’s Information Day
The Allendale Centre, 25th June 2013
anytime between 1 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

This is for advice on Crime Prevention, Personal
Safety and Quality of Life issues. Various agencies
will be available on the day to talk to.
(The lead agency is POPP:)

Are you over 50, live in Dorset
and need some information?
Dorset Partnership for Older People
Programme (POPP) provides a
free and confidential information
service, funded by the Dorset
County Council and Dorset NHS.
A Dorset POPP Wayfinder, who works in your
community, can provide information or put you
in contact with specialist help on many topics
including: money/ benefits, transport, learning
new skills, keeping your home warm, local clubs,
support for you if you are caring for someone,
and much more.
They want to know what is important to you and
will help you find the information you need.

Contact your local Wayfinder(s):
Jill Beech 07971 338473
Nick Hollingworth 07971 338624
Central contact numbers: 01202 946111
Email: wayfindersinfo@helpandcare.org.uk
Info: www.dorsetforyou.com/popp
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Harry Homewatch
Harry was thinking about the bad weather of the past few
weeks and feeling that the Homewatch scheme had once
again proved beneficial.
Snow and ice not only stops vehicles but makes walking a
nightmare for older citizens.
Harry fitted into this category, arthritis and a poor sense of
balance made going out during a period of snow and ice
almost impossible. Even the local supermarket had ceased
home deliveries for a few days.
Given the choice of attempting to walk to the local shop with
a good chance of slipping over or doing without some food
items he chose the latter and stayed at home.
A ring at the door the next day produced two young neighbours
who were new to the road but whom Harry had visited and
convinced to join the Homewatch when they first moved in.
As they were new to the area, he was also able to be of use
with local information to help them settle in.
They were returning that neighbourly favour and offered to
fetch some groceries for him as they realised he might be
having a problem getting out and about.
Homewatch is not just about crime prevention thought Harry,
it also engenders friendship and community spirit.
Lets hope that by the time you read this Spring will be here,
don’t forget to keep those garden tools locked up in the shed
when not in use.
Follow Harry in further issues of Home Watch ‘Update’.
Contact John Poat, Membership Sec., tel 01202 849477,
jpoat10694@aol.com

Home Watch membership
- it’s a great time to (re)join
Home Watch members should note that renewals (£2) for
2012-2014 were due in September. Members received a
yellow membership card, valid until 30th September 2014.
Note that membership is per household, not per person.

tax planning

If you haven’t been asked for your sub please
speak to your Contact NOW!

t LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
t COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

If you move house within our Home Watch area your
membership can be transferred to your new address free
of charge and a new card will be issued to you. Members
who move out of the area will forfeit any subs paid and new
occupiers will need to join up in their own names.

t WILLS & PROBATE
t FAMILY MATTERS
t INJURY CLAIMS

If you’re already a member of W&CHW we’d like you to tell
your friends or relatives who live locally about the many
benefits. Help us to make our community safer – join today
(details on our website). Your involvement makes a real
difference in keeping us, our homes and our community safe.

t MOVING HOME
t EMPLOYMENT
t INVESTMENTS

We’re here
to help you
www.dibbens.co.uk

01202 882456
Wimborne

Help fight crime and anti-social behaviour in our communities.
To join contact Graham Mallett at g@gpmcs.co.uk; talk to
your Safer Neighbourhood Team officers (find details on
page 5); speak to your local W&CHW coordinator/contact;
or leave a telephone message (see page 2).   
Street Contacts are reminded to notify details of any
membership changes to their Co-ordinators.
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